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Xnuirr ·11uturrs·ity Nrws 
DON'T MISS MARAKOFF 
SOMEWHERE ON PAGE 3 
' A Weekly Newspaper By Students From The Evanston, MUSKIE PROFILES ARE f 
Downtown, And Milford Campuses.. ALWAYS ON PAGE 6 ·· 
VOLUME XXXI CINCINNATI, omo, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, l946 NO. 4 
\ ' 
Atkansas.lndians·Hunt Here Saturday 
HALLOWEEN DANCE PLANS COMPLETE 
' 
SECOND WIN 
IS 'AIM OF 
MUSl(IES· 
Costu111es Encouraged for Gala "'4ffair ALL PARENT 
To Be J:l:un Ni~·h.t Club Style ~~30 -12:30 c CONFERENCE 
By The News_ S~Cial Editor 
The Halloween Dance Committee announced today the completion of mammoth ar- NOVEMBER 7 
By Ralph Julian rangements aqd plans for the all-student Dance qn Halloween Night, Thursday, October . . 
Xavier University's Musketeers 31, from 8:30 until 12:30 a.m. in the Xavier Fieldhouse. Johnny Bemiett and his Sophis- The R~v. Cel:stm J. Stemer, 
will be out for vietor7· number . d S . h t . f 1.4 . h b . 1 t f th . . 1 ~.J., Xavier President, announced two when they· play Host to the hcate . wi~g ore e~ ra o . pieces ave egun specia arrangemen ~ or . e ~us1ca pro- today to the XU News staff cor- . 
Arkansas State Indians tomor- gram mcludmg boogie woogie,_ tangoes, and the sweetest dance music this side of Guy respondent the meeting and con-
row at Corcoran 'Field. The game Lombardo. ference of all parents of Xavier 
is scheduled to begin at 2:30 P· m. Mr. Irvin Beumer, Xavier's stl,ldent activities director, has announced .that costumes students now attending the Ev-
Judging fro~ their second half are. encouraged for the dance; . anston or Downtown campuses 
performance against Miami at however, students not in cos- . at the XU Fieldhouse on Novem-
Oxford last Saturday, the Mus- tume will be admitted. The XU ber 7, 1946 at 8:15 p. m. In ad-
kies have a fine chance to News ·has already been deluged dition to all parents of present-
. bounce back intO the victory col- with calls from various sororities I day students, members of the 
umn at the ~pense of the in- arid students from neighboring 1 XU Dad's Club, Booklovers As-
vaders. However, the Red and girls' schools seeking infor- 'sociation and similar clubs will 
Black.will be no pushover as-they mation on the event which will !,be extended an·invitation for the 
have ·proven in recent starts. introduce .to over 1500 Xavier assembly. 
Following the loss of their first students the first taste of cam- The meeting, consisting of va-
two games to Cape Giradeau and pus social life for 1946. rious addresses by noted speak-
Bradley Tech, the. Indians rallied NIGHT CLUB STYLE ers on Xavier, its program and 
to tie the Arkansas Aggies 13-13. Night club style will prevail activities, will be followed with 
Last Saturday, they dearly indi- with tables and a refreshment' refreshments and a social pro-
cated that they were on the vie- b f u t · T' k t ar gram. This will be the first in a _ . _ ar .. or .. a _pa rons. ic e s e -
tory path as they edged -out ·a being sold today by student series of "Xavier Conferences," 
strong Carbondale Teachers elev- council members at 75c per intended to bring together the 
en, 14-12. person. :- . parents of Xavier students to dis-
Arkansas State is coached by The following members of the cuss and promote the interests of 
Forrest (Frosty) . England, for- XU Student Council committee Xavier University students in 
·mer grid mentor at University will handle the affair in col- the city, state and country. 
City High School . in Missouri. legiate fashion and form: 
o.ver a four year pe~iod Frosty's Gene~ai Committee in Charge 
h~gh schoolers compil~d the .en- of Arrangements: Larry Austing, 
viable record of 32 wms aga_inst Jack McCullough, J!>hn Cassin, 
4 defeats. Several members of and John Hiltz. Decorations: 
the Indian squad played under Tom Grote · ·Paul Benam Ed._ 
c:oach. England back at Univer- ward Kelle;, Lester Iiams.' Har-
sity City. . · . . . . ry. Hock, Thomas · ·Freiburger, 
:~r. En~land is. ably assisted in Neil O'Leary, and Ed Glockner. 
his coach1_ng d~ties by Ike Tom- Admissions: Ralph . Hollmeyer, 
l~ns_on and H. J. Nichols. Charlie Lang, and Bruno · Kul-
Paci~g ·the Indian offense. macz. Enterta'inment: Jerry Hal-
which employs both the modified Ioran and Dick Martin. Refresh-
(Continued on Page 7) ments: Robert Coad and Robert 
;::===========~ Eveslage. Publicity: Evening 
Peek Of The 
Week 
Division Boosters' Club: Louis 
Froelicher and Robert Duffy. 
Xavier. University News: Bob 
Jacobs and Charlie Palmer . 
Johnny Bennett Star Striegler 
. Johnny Bennett, whose orchestra. will be doing the musical 
honors for the Ballowe.en Dane~, is a graduate of Roger Bacon High 
and has bad his present orchestra together for over &ve years. He I 
was discharged from th~ Navy last June after having spent over two 
years as a radioman, part of that time being aboard the· battleship 
USS South Dakota. Johnny is now attending the Conservatory of 
Music. 
Star Striegler, pretty vocalist with Johnny Bennett's orchestra, 
studied voice at Trinity University in her home town, San Antonio. 
During the war, she sang with U.S.O. camp and hospital shows. She 
came to Cincinnati from San Antonio to join Johnny and bis So-
phisticated Rhythm orchestra. ., 
No Issue Next Week 
In commemoration of All 
Saints Day, Friday 1 Novem· 
her, an official holiday for the 
University, the XU News will 
suspend.its publication for that 
day. The next issue of the 
News will be Friday, 8 No-
vember. 
Fr. Stech.schulte 
Student Council· Holds Goes to Washington 
F • t Off• • l M t• The Rev. C. Stechschul-lrS . icia . ee _ing te, head of the Physics Depart-
. The first official meetiTHI< .of the recently elected Student Coun- ment, .left for Washington Thurs-
Friday, Oct. 25-Stag party R •fl .4 d p • l ""~ · · d t tt d for all X. u.·Evening College l e ·r.an lStO cil was opened at noon Monday by Rev. Frank T. Dietz, Student day e".emng m or er .o a en 
. Counsellor, who presided until the necessary officers could be elected. a ~eetmg of the Ex~cutive Com-
:;~h:t B~!:te~;. m. Sponsored Teams Resumed Eligible for those positions were those members not selected by ~ittee of. the American G~op~y-
, . . the students as presidents of th\ir respective classes. The result s1cal Umon. The orgamzation 
Saturday, Oct. 26-The X. U. The .M1h~ary Department of of the voting was: Jay O'Hara, President; Charlie Weber, Secretary; is meeting on Friday a! the head-
Musketeers P 1 a Y Arkansas the Umve~s1t~ announced today and Melvin Hessler, Treasurer. .,., . · . . quarters of t~e National Re-
state at X. U. Stadium. Kick· the orgamzat1on of an ROTC · . Th' 1 t d th C uncil . search Council. Father Stech-~ off at 2:30 p. in. The "B" team p· t 1 t d Rifle team by is comp e e ' e 0 h 1 · 'p 'd t f th s 
Of X. U .. trave. ls "o Xen1'a,~Oh1'0, is o earn an . ' then considered plans for' the mott, Dave Bell, Tom Clarke, and s~ u te is . resi en o e ~c-•• November 1st. The Pistol Team . . 1 . h' h . Robert McCarthy Difficulty in tion of Seismology of the Umon to play the Cedarville Junior will be open to any ROTC stu- c
1
omdmgf' sociaf sea1sonb, wll ic din- selecting a time s~itable to all of for the temn 1946-1947. El G ,. t' 2 30 d d c u e ive orma a s an a , . " even. amc ime- : p. m. dent, elementary· _or a vance • b f d · d n· · its meinbers forced the Council Father Stechschulte is in 
Tuesday, Oct. 29-Meeting for ·and is urider the direction of nthum er o a;cetas :n . ~a ties. ,°n to end its first meeting after charge of the Xavier Seismolog-
all members of the X.U. News Sergeant Filippone of the Mil- e campus. en ive a es or · . . 
in Room 47 at 2:30 p. m. / 't m t t h d' t d the formal affairs aTe January 31, only one class period. ·Future 1cal Observatory, where earth-
1 ary ·.,..epar i_nen '. w 0 i~e~e Junior Prom February 7 Military meetings are to be held on Wed- quakes have been recorded for 
The Clef Club will hold a thie tbeafm dutrhi~g his sitay dad.ti a- Ball and May 16 the Senior nesday evenings at seven thirty. nearly 20 years. - The Xavier 
rehearsal in Albers Hall at v er e ore e war. n a i on, • ' . ' · h f th f 
7:30 in the evening. -- the new Rifle team will be dir- Prom. The night of the Clef.Club Father. Dietz remfnded the ~ei~~olg:ap s'. ~~? 0 t ef :hw 
Thunda ... , Oct. 31-"'he Stu· b M j B 1· A Caper has not yet been decided. members that as "representatives ms a a ions m is par o e ,, ·.a. ected · · Y a or o mg. ny . · · country are located in the base-
dent . Council presents ·-The student who qualifies for the October 31st, Halloween night, of tne student body, theirs was t f th L'b B 'Id' 
Halloween Dance in the X. U. teams ,will be eligible to wear will find Jo~nny !5ennet~ playing an important duty. It was evi- men ° e i rary ui mg. 
fieldhouse fr 0 m . 8:30·12:30. on his uniform the award given for the first informal affair of the dent, however, from the under-
Johnny Bennett's Orchestra by the Professor of Military present term. · standing and enthusiasm by the XU FACULTY MEETING 
will provide the music. Science and Tactics. · Final arrangements for the Hal.;. Council and its officers, th!lt no. . The Reverend President bu 
Friday, Nov. 1-Fiist Friday Several ·matches have already loween affair were referred to doubt existed in their minds as called a meetlnr of all Xavier 
of the month. All Saints Day. been arranged. for the· Pistol and the Social Committee, an advis- to the fulfillment of their obli· Univenlty faculty memben for 
Muses are at 6, 6:30, · 7, and Rifle teams, some to be held at ory body sponsored by the Stu· gations. Students are reminded 3:30 p!m., Thunday, 7 Novem· 
7 .. o· · · .the Xavier ran1e and ·others dent Council and composed of the that they a~e wel~ome to attend ber, 1H8, In Alben Ball on t.he :.. a. m. ..1_ •---" 
----------- away from home. clua pruidtntl, Thoma ·11cl>tr· any· of thn• mttNll••· ·-·• Ampu • 
_. ' -------· -----~----------------~ 
.. 
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Xn\·ler Unh·erslt\· News, Oct«>bct' :?.'>, l!MO, weekly except <luring vncntlon period. 
Vol. XXXI, No. 4, X1l\'ler Unh·erslty, I-111mllto11 C-01111ty, Clnclnnntl, Ohio, 
l~\·anston. $1.tiO per year. Application for entry as second·dnBB 
matter is pemllng. , 
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EDITOIUAL STAJo'F 
Etlltor-ln-ehlef ........................................................................ Robert E. ~ieob11, ::~ 









News Editor• .................... llow1trtl Nnherhnn•, Alfre<l Sehlef, , \V I nm rn mer, 
Ulnrence l'lechtohl, Kenneth llecklenhorg, John \~ 1uldell 
Exelmnge 1-;dltor ......................... ,.......................................................... Gejrge rV~tter 
S110rts JMltor ......... , ......................................... :................................ Chnr e11 ldn '!'er 
AK•lsttrnb: Rohert Hummel, R11lph .111111111, llow11rtl Seott, Donn "• 
lleyers, \\"111111111 J,11kotr. J,11rry A11Ktlng, Robert J, Coates, C1hnrle11 L. 
Ger11cl, JUch11rd Henkel, 1'11111 Ernst kl 
Feat11re 1-Mltor ............................................................................ Donald() ''1' RSehKen nbll 
A•HIHtnnt•: Arthur Schuh, Robert Jo'ownrh·, ,1, Unrry lloore, ar • ram 
New•· U11re1rn Chlt'fH .... llttxlmlllnn Lnmmer•. .JoMeph Berneri, Robert Cun-
nlnirluun, Tom Cln.rkt'. ,Juck l\leCnl1011gh, Alfre<l Sehlef, ThonutlO J,, Kenealy, 
,Jo•e11h \\'. U11lh1h11n, \\'lllh1m Hocklage, Robert llaner, ,John \V, CaM1tln, Jr., 
,John (Jnuelmnhn•h, ,John J,. K11111•1•ffe, Gubrlcl ,J, Jlurtke, C. Charle Ltlnir, 
11. Hnllurtl, l'rn.nk C. Jluhnert, ,John f,elhold, Clutrle• l\lnttlngly, rnul \V. 
Keiic>". Uhurh•• Jloirun, Robert Uelme•, llarllyu I'. Hilvers, f,, ,James Jlughe• 
Rei•ort~rs & CorreK1mmlent• ........................................................ 1•11111 11. Bertke. 
Clutrles J,arkln, Robert R. Drneggemeyer ' 
1 Stair rhotognphers ............................................................ ~........... Rkb1u•d Boeh e, 
llownrtl Seott, ,J, Xltzgen, Cl111rle8 F,, Koenig · 
stnlf Artist Robert :r,, Vebr ....................... nusi·x·Es·s .. ;i·i's;\6Eii'ix·;;·· .......... .. 
Hu•lness l\l11n1111'er ........................ : .......... ,........................................... Jnme11, Blrellyl 
A•slHtunt IJuHlne•s l\lunugers ........................ ,Jerry llnllornn, Da~lel F0
1
D;nne 
Clrc11h1tlo11 ll,.nnircr ......... , .. , ......... ,, ....................... ,............ Eugenl'IJ • Cr e•1 mn.Jnn Public Rclntlnn• ................................................ J. Unrry l\lnE'!rlel. 1"e1k A 1a"1" n, r. 
Jo'nculty Director < tor n t v scr 
,Joseith I.Ink, ,rr. ':J;'i Victor C. Steehselmlte. S.J. 
(The views 111111 oitlnlons 11N expreHsc11 by •·urlouR fenturc writers, eolunml11t11 
and guest writers do not necessnrll)' express the oft"lelnl opinions of tbe 
Xin·ler Unln•r•ltY Admlnlstrntlon. l\llttters of olflclttl nnl\tre 11ppenrh1g 
in the Nl~WS will ho so 1lcslir1111t~<I.) 
_Let's Get 
Acquai11ted 
Faculty Thumbnail Sketchea 
FR. SULLIVAN:· 
One of the most popular mem-
bers of the faculty is Father 
Paul D. Sullivan, S.J., A.B., M.A., 
Ph.D. A native of Chicago, Fr. 
Sullivan is associated with the 
Englis~ departmenthere at Xa-
vier. Like all members of the 
Society, Father Sullivan has an 
extensive educational b a ck -
ground.. He entered the Jesuit 
order in 1914 at St. Louis Uni-
v~rsity, where he , received his 
Bachelor and Masters· degrees. 
Following this he was connect-




' '· ':" 
[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange of 
views and serves as an open forum for free and· frank dis-· 
cussion of any ·matters of interest to Xavier students, alum-
ni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 wo~ds, 
must be signed but names will be deleted from publica-
tion if requested.] 
. Locker• 
Dear Editor.: 
That there are no· lockers 
available for the vast majority 
of students at Xavier is common 
knowledge. This condition is 
unavoidable due to the great in-
~rease in attendance, but the 
need for this convenience is, 
nonetheless, necessary. Some 
claissrooms lack clothing rack's 
and a few have a type of desk 
that lacks sRace to keep the 
books that most students are 
obliged to carry from class to 
class. 
It seems that some arrange-
ment could be made in a base-
or another out-of-the-
way locatjon where the men 
could hang thefr heavier cloth;.. 
ing. Shelf space could also be 
provfded above each clothing 
hook. A. G. BETTAG. 
Editor's Note: In an interview 
with Mrs. Brown, who is in 
'harge of the book store, the 
N' ews learned that the, reason 
(ockers have not been made av-
ailable is that so few keys were 
returned and that the school has 
been unable to procure new keys. 
• • • • 
little help . 
Let every man make it his 
goal to receive Holy Communion 
at least once a week, and daily 
if possible. If you remember God, 
He won't forget you. 
· C. D. Hogan. Jr., 
Freshman 
• • • 
Loyola Send• Praise 
Dear Editor: 
Thank you for sending me the 
first issue for this year·. of the 
X.U. News. I promptly read it 
from cover to cover and now I 
have it here· a~ a display piece 
for everybody with any connec-
tion with Xavier who comes my 
way. It is a splendid opening 
number. 
Now, of course, I'm sitting 
guard at· my mailbox for the -
next number, since a letter from 
Cincy brought me the news this 
noon of ·X's f i r st football 
victory! 
.Please be sure I'll remember 
you and all the staff in my Mas-
ses for your kindness. 
In Christ, 
Rev. Laurence E. Henderson, S.J .. 
Loyola University_, Ghicago. 
• • • • 
A FEATURE artide in the Times-Star the other day' told at Creighton University and Re-how Sweden handled the problem of the drunken driv- gis college in Denver. On Bellarmine Chapel School Band 
er. The method is harsh and it is hard ,on motorists, but After being ordained in 1927, Dear Editor: Dear Editor: 
there aren't many accidents in Sweden caused by drivers Fr. Sullivan went tp Marquette The students of Xavier, .prob- If our school band is expeeted 
who drink. where he received his Ph.D. in ably unmindful of the fact, are to organize, the school must sac-
The Swedish method is simple. A policeman can stop 1932. This was followed ~Y missing an opportunity to receive rifice something in order to get · 
a motorist at any time, take him to the station, run a liquor faculty membership at Detroit. much needed aid in their daily results. A practice is called for 
test, and if ~t's proven the driver has had even a drop of Ii- Joh~ Carroll,. and West Ba~en, studies. Every _morning, Mass is in the evening! How many day-
quor to drink, the penalty is 30 days in jail or loI?-ger. That's Indiana, and ~n 1945 Fr. Sullivan said in Bellarmine Chapel, and students show 1,1p? None! 
all there is to it. · came to Xavier. Here at Xa- Holy Communion is distributed I believe the school should 
Bucharest, Romania, we recall, had a pretty harsh meth- vier, he ~ivides his time between at two convenient times. The sacrifice a class hour - just one, 
od, too, before the war, for dealing with people who parked the u~dergraduate. .a?d newly first distribution is at eight to see what talent is interested, 
where they shouldn't. No ticket was issued. The officer formed graduate d1v1Slons. o'clock with Mass following at and talk the thing up. To get 
1 I t 11 th · t f th t" f th ff d' eight-ten. Communion is again results, you must make the job 
mere y e a e air ou o e ires o e o en mg car. availible at eight-twenty, mak- appealing to the men. 
When the owner came hack he had a problem on his hands DR. PORTER: ing it possible to receive Com-
far worse than paying a fine.\ Dr. Raymond Porter, A.B., A Campus Music Student 
M B M A Ph D Ed D · munion and make the first class. This country is too lenient with its minor offenders. us . ., · ., · .. · ., is a · 
I · 1 th 1 d h b f th Ph'l h d It has been an old Xavier ha-t is too easy to vio ate e aw, an t e penalty, when you mem er 0 e 1 osop Y e- bit .to have a good represent-
are caught, isn't stiff. ·· . ation at Morning Mass. The stu-
The result is our appalling highway death rate and the dent body is obviously unaware 
deplorable traffic conditions in our cities. The Swedish and Of this tradition, for the show-
Romanian techniques are, of course, too extreme. But a ings in the past have been far 
little tightening up in our laws might produce better results. from gratifying. It is a small 
[An Editorial, Cincinnati Times-Star, October 14, 1946] thing to do, yet there are abun-
• All Saints Day · 
l:'RIDAY, Nov.ember 1, Holy Mother the Church solemnly 
I'" commemorates the Communion of Saints, perhaps the 
most beautiful of all her dogma. -.'l'he belief, embracing 
dant gains connected with it, 
and there isn't a man at Xavier 
that can say he doesn't need a 
CAMPUS CLEAN UP 
Pick it up, wrap it up, and 
throw it in one of the campus 
refuse containers. Let's back 
up the "clean up" campaign 
on the eampus and 1n build· 
ings! Why not strip that 
cigarette butt like the Army 
does before throwing It away? 
/ 
the Church Triumphant in heaven, the Church Militant on ... H' . 
earth, and the Church Suffering in Purgatory, is expressed I ~ 
in the ninth article of the Apostles Creed. It was the ~-1' 
source o~ the great works of charity and the deep spirit of partment. He was born in /-~~ ~ (r;;',l1~· .; 
b.rotherly love among the early Christians; !tis the founda- Pleasanton, Kansas. He has ~ 't~> ~· :~ 
t1on of all. hope a.n~ prayer and love for the souls .of the de- held teaching positions in all CJ 
ETS· 
pa:ted Faithful; it IS the keystone for the veneraho~ of the sections of our country and in The VA purchases all necessary books and supplies for the 
Saints and beloved of God. It stands uncorrupted after the ·Philippines. veteran in training in an approved educational institution under 
ni~c:teenf hunfhe? year~ int b~l~. deftehnste tokthte dphilos- He received his A.B., and Mus. Public Law 16 or Public Law 346, 78th Congress. These purchases, 
op ies 0 ·pan eism an ma eria ism a see o estroy B f m Bake University in together with tuition, fees, etc., may not exceed the maximum .ex-
Christian civilization. It affirms the union of . the faithful• K., ro MA fr No thwest-. h th d · t d bl he 
1
. . ansas, . ., rom r penditure allowed for any person for an ordinary school year. 
m ea~en, on ea~ • an ~n purga ory an ena es t I~mg ern, Ph.D. from the University Books and supplies are necessary when the~ are required by 
~athohcs to retain hop.e l~ an age of h:opelessness, _love m a of Chicago, Ed.D., from Boston the training institution of all students taking the same course. 
time of hatred, and faith m a generation of despair. Urtiversity. Dr. Porter also at- Hence, the Veterans' Administration wlll not purchase •books 
tended· .Columbia and Stanford. or supplies: 
• Learn The F(lcts He studied Music in Leipsic, a. not necessary for a particular class; 
CINCINNATI voters should start thinking· now about the Ge.rmany, until h·is studies were 1b. not used by those taking the same course; future of their unused subway. In less than six weeks interrupted by the First World c. in quantity in excess of the normal requirement of use 
they will be asked, via the ballot, if they want to lease the War. or value. 
subway to a local private concern for the operation of freight Dr. Porter taught· in the Phil- If a veteran succeeds in acquiring such items, or indulges in 
service. ippine Normal School for ten excessive, wasteful use of them, he may be required to make pay-
Council, on last Wednesday, approved the contract for year,s. He also held teaching ment to the VA. 
the lease. It is a good contract and it protects the city's positions at L.S.I., Nebraska Once books and supplies have ;been purchased by the VA, the 
interest. It certainly does not rule out any future use of Western, Emory University, and indiv~dual veteran is responsible for them. Any replacement •be~ 
the subway for public transportation. And it does provide University of Chicago. cause of loss or destruction or carelessness is to be made by the 
that the city will, at least, get some financial return on its He is a convert and a member veteran himself. 
$6,000,000.00 investment. of the Third Order Franciscans. The Xavier University Bookstore therefore is required to 
There is plenty of time to think the proposition over. At present he is teaching in the exercise a reasonable control over purchases of books and supplies 
But on this, as. on all public issues; the citizens should know Graduate School of Philosophy. by veterans. This control is for your protection, and Xavier asks 
the. facts and not vote blindly. It would be too bad if vot- you to cooperate in this requirement. 
ers, ignoranf of what is proposed, should block what looks Often the one, who is absent Veterans who feel that they are not receiving the necessary 
like a pretty good deal for Cincinnati. from the bridse party, 1et1 the amounts of books or supplies are invited, at any time, to ·brlnl 
[An Editorial, Cincin"'ei Timu•Star, S1ptemb11 JI, l841J moat 1lama. their complalntl to the Veteram' Office. 
' . 
' 
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Noted Catholic Benefactress Explains 
Th M • 8 h• d H Ph•J h Makes Musical Notes 
M.4RAKOFF 
. e ot1ve ~- e ID er I ant ropies ha~t.~~=~t~eep~~~!~~ hi~:~~~~ 
By Robert Jacob• · · · rocks of late. Marakoff shares 
"I would proclaim from the housetops· ~hat I am a Catholic." These words seem to his sorrow. Timothy, you 
sum up the philosophy of life of one of this country's most outstanding Catholic laywomen, know, played first cornet wtih 
the gracious and benevolent Mrs. Fr:ederick Wallis Hinkle. Mrs. Hinkle is one of those MacNamara's famous 
few old ~ashioned Catholics who make it a p<;>int to proclaim their religion at any and every and wedding ensembles. 
opportum~y. A somewhat rare that Timothy is here at Xavier 
phenomenon in "modern times." he finds that the student body is 
It was my rare privilege and alive to the grand traditions of 
honor to be accorded an inter- the Musketeer band. Ah! stu-
view with this charming woman dents, Marakoff remembers so 
who has done' so much for the well the basketball seasons when 
advancement of Catholicity, the great blasters would batter 
here as well as abroad. I was the rafters of the fieldhouse with 
impressed by the vitality of the .their sounding. Yea, one time 
Christian principles within her ·was when the Xavier five hotly 
which flows out to you through hounded the enemy's hoop and 
every word she speaks. snapped a national tournament 
We were received in .the deep team's victory streak. He wish-
toned quiet of the splendidly e~ you coll~d have been with 
furnished living room in her him then. Buckets of cheers 
home, "Belcamp." This great were hurled from the stands on 
stone house. named after an an- the heroes below. Hallelujah 
cestral home of her first hus- students, what yell,ing and 
band (Walsh) in Ireland is lo- screeching. And the fiery trum-
cated on a knoll, the adjoining pets were · pointed to the ski;s, 
hillside of which is covered with and the drums sounded off with 
trees of many beautiful species. terrible roars, and the minstrel 
Belc:mp, graced at one time by b~ys .cam7 out agai~ and again 
the visit of the stately Cardinal with Xavier for Aye · J\lid loud 
Mercier, has been Mrs. Hinkle's and st,rong were they. What 
. home since 1900. a song. What a band! What 
Perhaps a partial explanation a ~e.a~! What a game!. What 
of Mrs. Hinkle's deep faith is spir_it. Such days will come 





Paul Paray, noted symphony 
conductor from Paris, Franc~ ar-
rived in Cincinnati this week to 
appear as guest conductor of the 
world famous Cincinnati Sym-
phony 0 r c h e s t r a. Alexander 
Brairowsky, noted international 
pianist, will ·he soloist for the 
first two concerts of the Sym-
phony on Friday afternoon and 
Saturday evening at Music Hall. She was born of Lutheran par- with Marak~ff and the band .. 
~~~_.;..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ents in Newport, Kentucky in 
1870. Her father was a lawyer, 
and as Mr. Hinkle is one also, 
that profession has played ·an 
. important part in her life. At 
the age of thirteen, Mrs. Hinkle 
first came · into contact with 
Catholics when she was sent to a 
convent school in Reading, Ohio, 
at that time the fashionable thing 
Mrs. Frederick Wallis Hinkle 
to do no matter what the relig- union resulted in nine children bcildir:igs fund, are . a lasting 
ious affiliation of the children. of whom three are still living. tribute to her zeal for Catholic 
While at the convent she became Mr. Walsh died in 1910, and in education. 
OLC.Tea.DanceA.ttracts'X' Men 
deeply impressed by the simplic- 1917 she married her present However, these contributions 
ity of the devQut nuns and the husband, Mr. Hinkle. . are only a small part of her ex-
impressiveness o~ the Catholic Mrs. Hinkle's first contact with tensive philanthropy. The beau- . 
rituals. . It was through Father the Jesuits began a relationship tiful stone chapel at Fort Scott, 
Balmert, a Jesuit, that she fin- which has been widened and dedicated to the memory of her 
ally determined to become a deepened by ·her intense interest son, Victor, ~s a result of her 
Catholic and she was baptized in Catholic education. Hinkle lively interest in Catholic youth. 
in 1889. She married Mr. Nich- Hall, named after its donor, be- She has just contributed The 
olas Walsh Sr. in 1890 and that. sides her recent gifts to the new Margery Wallis Coµrtny Memo-
1 Photo by Boehle. 
Editor Bob Jacobs jots down a few notes on the life of Mrs. F. 
W. Hinkle during an Interview lastFriday at her residence, •Delcamp' 
' rial, a sunlit playroom for 
younger' children at the Summit 
Day School. A room in the Uni-
versity of Paris has also been 
dedicated to the memory of Vic-
tor. Mrs. Hinkle is one of the 
foundresses of the Catholic Wo-
men's Association, started to ad-
vance the prominence .of Catho-
licity through Catholic Lay Ac-
tion. · 
All these wonderful undertak-
ings are only an outward mani-
festation of her inward longing 
to tell everyone of the great hap-
piness that has come to her 
through her faith. 
Thi;! Church today is in need 
of more Catholics like Mrs. Hin-
lde, who are neither afraid nor 
reticent about proclaiming the 
principles of their faith in the 
greatest possible manner, through 
actual practice. 
"'ft .. u• est active organization on the and literature is planned for this 
CL{JB NEWS campus. group. Your Bulletin Board will Father Wellmuth also an- furnish you with information on 
• • • .. , • nounced that the Intercollegiate this organization. 
Extra-curricular activities Debating Topic has be.en received Activities are also planned for 
now getting underway on :~: - Resolved: That Labor Should the parents of Xavier students. 
Xavier Campus, and following its Be Gifen A .pirect Share In The Two thousand letters. have al-
t t d r th XU N .11 Management of Industry. . ready been sent, calhng for a s a e po 1~Y: e . . ews WI · • • gathering in the Fieldhouse on 
keep you informed on the vari- A National Intercollegiate De- N b 7 At th' f 
ous · organizations. The various bating Tournament will also be F o~em ~t . • th 1~ ~ee 1.ntg 
groups organizing have intellec- held under the sponsorship of Pa ~ t ei~~r, dd e thmversi Y 
. Last Friday's Tea Dance at OLC attracted a goodly crowd of 
"X" men, a few of whom are seen gathered around the refresh-
ment table. (Where else?) · 
This Froze The Musketeers 
Shown above is the winner of the special sorority floats at th• 
Miami-Xavier rame, Oxford. Left to right are Pat Schoben, Char-
lotte Phillips, Donna Leslie, Pat Rumsfleld, Belen Lodge, and Eleanor 
Lodge, playing snowmen on their ftoat "Freeze the· Musketeers" 
which rave the Miami lads moral support last Saturday. 
tual as 'well as social functions. the Military Academy. Six · · rdesithen ' "'.1 a f reslst e grboup, 
. , t .11 b 1 an e various acu y mem ers M .1. B ll ROTC' The Philopedian Debating So· eams w1 e se ected from the .11 b . t d d . .. .. tary a s annual dance is exclu-
oh. I d' Ill' . . M' h' w1 e m ro uce • "' "' . 1 f ROTC t d . clety will begin orgaf\izing this 10, ~ ian~, mo1s, ic i~an, Various other organiiations are s1ve Y or s u ents m uni-
week under the superv1'sion of and W1sconsm area. The ebm- b . g t' t d th Set For February forms and their escorts. . t' .11 . 1 t . now em re-ac 1va e on e S 1 d t h 1 . Father Wellmuth. Your bulletin ma ions wi occur m a e sprmg. campus. Watch the News for February has been chosen as .. evera . own own ote s ~re 
board will keep you informed on The Traditionists also will oi'· further details. the month for the highlight of the Mbe.11~g consider~d for the Xavier details • The organization is open ganize this week, under the di· Xavier military social season - 1 itary Ball, it was announced 
to all Xavier undergraduates in- rection of Mr. Kahn. A series of the Xavier Military Ball. Prom- today by Colonel Sidney F. 
terested in speaking and debat- seminar discussions on classical SUPPORT ·SCHOOL ising to be the most spectacular Dunn, Commander of the Xavier 
ing. The Philopedian is the old· works in philosophy, theology, ACflVITIES and colorful military event, the ROTC unit. 
·---~-----------------·---·----~----·~-~----~----------
---~------··----·· --·---·-------·---·------~ -- ·--·----. -· 
/ 
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By Jack CaHin and Gabe Hartke 
f{.a1t1pus 
Ka.leidoscope 
'The Talk of Xavier 
. By Bob Dauer· 
and· Bill Bocklag~ 
If you're looking for someplace spirituals ~in a solid style, defi- Bill Palmer. planning to go to 
"d~fferent" to go, and you're out nitely their own · · · the-Edwar~s the Halloween -Dance dressed as 
Silverton way, turn in at the Brothers .come ~cross to .a fair a horse. Who'll go as the head, 
"Sign of the Jug" .... It's Mei.er's degree with their acrobat~c ·ba_I- Bill? .... Bob Cummins .reporting 
-Wine Room, Plainfield Pike. Ca- ancing, climaxed by ·a pyramid 'that he didn't 
tering to the college purse, affair . . . for comedy, - Coley th i ·n k that !>i-.... > "•"'·' 
Meier's offers a choice selection Worth, veteran of G. White's Steinway would · ·· 
"HOT" .JAZZ-Cincinnati had more than its share of. "Jazz" 
Concerts this week with "Jazz at the Philharmonic" Sunday night 
featuring Coleman Hawkins and Roy Eldridge, and Eddie Condon's 
"Jazz Concert" at the Taft Wednesday evening. We :believe the 
best is yet to come, however, and have checked Friday, November 
8, as the day to hear Duke Ellington's Orchestra at the Taft. . . "' . . . of 21 ,fine Ohi.o wines, ranging "Scandals," warms up slowly to hold up during 
from $1.55 to $4.25 (Champagne). the paying guests with the usual the Rubinstein iFOOTLIGHT FROLICS-Lovely Ella Mae Morse is featured 
Styled in "Old . English,'". the chatter plus a mediocre tak~-off ~oncert ..... How- vocaf soloist with Freddie Slack's Orchestra now appearing on the 
large wine room is filled with of Groucho Marx . . . a tricky ard pa u 1 e Y. stage of the Albee. Not only 'is this Httle"gal easy to look a~ but 
tables and chairs of ~ark wal~ut rhumba finale by the Muri.el wondering if P she can warble with the best of them. . 
. . . l~r~e raft~rs criss~cross ~he K~etlow ,Dancers ... the. acts m it's true that F\L · • • • • • 
low ceihng, while full-sized wine this cant keep . pace ·with the t h e x u ,,_,.,,,,....,, CONDUCTORS - The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra's per-
casks shaped into lamps furnish headliners. Jinx Clark, l8-year- News has a Bob Dauer ma.'nent conductor, Mr. Eugene Goossens, is now making an exten.-
shaded light .... atmosphere mu- old skating ballerina from N: Y.'s writer fr 0 m OLC. .... Dave sive tour of Great Britain as guest conductor of the isl:s best or:-
sic from the nickel orchestra. It's Center Th~ater, makes her debut Bell certainly knows how . .to get chestras. Already he has appeared with the· Scottif!h Symphony 
a place for songs from the group in Cincy in the Netherland the ·votes· in a· last minute surge Orchestra in Glasgow and the London Philharmonic Orchestra. On 
tables, and intimate conversation Plaza's new ice revue, "Tally Ho" he was ~lected president of th~ the 27th he goes, to Birmingham to conduct that city's famous 
at ta~les for two. No liquor or ... Very enjoyable climax to this sophomore class ..... Carl Kramb Orchestra. Mr .. Goossens will present, at its world premiere per.:. 
beer-·served, but for the connois- show is the jungle hunt number. reporting that a dog went mad formance, his own Symphony No. 2 at a concert in London. The 
seur, the finest American wines Hotel Gibson offers Dan Pinto's in his trig class. · What hap- Lond.on Symphony Orchestra is next on his schedule, followea by 
- for the teetotaler! grape juice! fourso~ . with app~opriate, :and pened, Carl,- did the pup go off a concert with the Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra there. 
Duke Duffy find his "renowned tuneful dmner music . . . hght on , a tangent? .... JJm Cullen Mr. Goossens will return to the podium at. Music Hall for the 
six" did the honors at the dance classics and sentimental ditties pr 0 ud1 y an- concerts of November 23 and 24. 
on the "Mount" last Friday, be- lend variety here. Roselawn Tav- nouncing the • • • • . • 
neath pink lights and orange and era has long ·been ~he happy birth of his MIKES-Try these musical shows some Sunday afternoon. The 
black decorations ... a 'bit crowd- hunting ground of many a Cin,_ first s 0 n. •... Carmen Cavallaro Show, WLW, 3:00 p.m.; Wayne King's Orches-
ed, but it was good to see 150 ciimatian . . . If y~u're not ac~ Jake D a 1 e y _tra; WSAI, 2:30 p. m., and Hoagy Carmichael's new program, WKRC, 
sons of "X" surveying the beau- quainted, drop. around this we~k- breezing -i nit 0 5:30 p. m. 
tiful landscape. At Our Lady of end ... Reading Road, opposite Drama Class. • • • • • 
Cincinnati, Mt. St. Joe's sister the theater. French· fries, chips, ,, Breeze? Man - · POPS-After 27 months service in the Pacific, Lanny Ross, 
college, "Operation Edgecliff" delicious hamburg~rs ···· Colon- •>-·' that boy neve; brilliant tenor and radio personality, has resumed· his concert ca-
was carried to a successful con- ial atmosphere .. · a piano play- gently rustle~. reer. He appeared Sunday night as featured guest soloist with the 
clusion. Thanks to Anna Mary er who knows all the old favor- Bill Bockla1e .... Query? Why Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra's first· "Pop" Concert. The pro-
Koch and her staff for the all- ites, etc., all blend to make a fine does our Tom Hanna resemble .gram featured light, familiar music and was well received by those 
around good time, and the abun- place to spend a good evening. Atlas? Atlas carried the world in attendance. 
dance of friendly hostesses. To • • • on his shoulders; Tom carries the • .- • • • 
both Mt. St. Joe and OLC, plau- . ADVANCE NOTICES: Elllott News. .... Ray Ne\\'.berry in the LEGION OF: DECENCY rates these pictures: 
dits from "X." The Golde_n Gate Lawrence, a newcomer to the enviable position of trying desper- "Rage in Heaven" ........................................ Unobjectionable .for Adults 
Quartet holds the spotlite at the musio- field, and able pianist, at ately to sell, not buy an automo- "Rendezvous With Annie" ........................ Unobjectiona•ble for Adults 
Latin Quarter's new show as they the "Farm" tonite only. Will bile ..... Dick Schutte and Marty "Her Sister's Secret" .................................. Unobjectiona~ for Adults 
run the gamut from swing to Hauser will follow on Saturday. Tracy wondering if the Mansion's "Crack-up" ........................................................ Unobjectionable for Adults 
The Topper this. week-end, offers new fire escape could be another • • • • • • 
Saxie Dowell, formerly with the means of escaping the ever vig- Tms WEEK IN CINCINNATI 
CINCINNATI'S FINEST late Hal Kemp. ilant eyes of the -proctors ..... Boy Oct. 25-26-Third Pair Concerts by Symphony Orchestra at 
"'. BANDS 
• • • Sweeney carrying on at least one Music Hall. 
I Addenda: Don't forget the pos- phase of military life into civil- Oct. 25-26-"Junior League Follies" at the Taft Theater. 
CALL MAIN 2855 
sibilities of having an apple roast ian. His room is' a pin-up heav- Oct. 25, 26, 27-"Bloomer Girl" at the Emery Theater. 
in one of the public parks before en. .... J. W. Callahan has named Oct. 28-Dances of "Asodata Dafora" at Taft. 
the weather turns too cold . . • the black and white pussy cat Oct. 28-Nov. 2-Repertoire of Operettas at Cox Theater. 
CHRISTENSEN Nothing like a ,beech and pine- that hangs ·around the kitchen • • • • * 
.. AND FIFER 
knot fire, barber-shop harmony, "Fog," because it comes on lit- SYMPHONY PROGRAM 
and a big· hunter's moon to set tle cat feet. .... Bill Sponzilll The following program will •be presented by the Cincinnati 
!512 UNION CENTRAL BLDG the-pace for one swell time. wants to know if it's stylish to Symphony, Orchestra 'Friday afternoon at 2:30 and Saturday eve-
wear T-:Shirts to those tea dances ning·at 8:30 in Music Hall. 
No Smoking In Class Rooms at the local girls' colleges . . :.. Symphony No. 4 in D Minor, Opus 120 ........................ Schumann 
-------__;------------------- Could it •be mere coincidence Concerto No. 1 in E-Minor, for piano and orchestra ........ Chopin 
ELLIOTT LA WHENCE that after George Middendorf Prelude to Act I, Lohengrin ................................................ Wagner 
"climbed under" (a Goldwynism Fantasy for piano and orchestra; Todtentanz ....................... .Liszt And His Sensational New .Band 




No. Adm., No Min. 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 1 and 2 
EDDIE ROGERS 
Fri. 1.00 Convert, No. Adm., No. Min. 
Sat. 1.25 Couvert, No Adm., No. Min. 
Ca1t11 F1r11 1v1ll1lll1 fer prlv1t1 
p1rtl11 ... ,, Diii llCIPI 111urt111 
· Call VAiiey 2807 for reservations! 
CASTLE FARm 
from our Hollywood days) his Capriccio Espagnol, Opus 24 ........................... .Rimsky-Korsakoff 
auto to fix a troublesome exhaust Guest conductor will 1be Paul Paray. Guest piano soloist will 
pipe; that ·the next day his be Alexander Brailowsky. 
car was in the garage. •... ---------------------------=-
Jack McCullough celebrating H04GY .4ND WAY~7E 
Xavier's second half triumph • J. 1 1 
over M i a m i. .... Ralph Poirot, 
a thirsty Thurston, at the 
Spa mystifying the patrons with 
his card · tricks. . ... · Stan Ease 
oihowing much competENSE in 
the Miami game, playing the 
best "Ense" game of his career. 
.... Chesterton's paradoxes are 
rather confusing to some of the 
boys. In discussing evolution, 
one of the questions was: "Well, 
just what is the difference be-
tween a man and a monkey?" 
:1111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: Dick Bus's brilliant retort was; 
S · · · I "Who wants to- marry a female 
5 ! monkey?" - --§ WHITE VILLA FOODS i ~~~~Miii - -- -
§ from· i - -- -§ SUNSHINE FARMS ·I 
= = = = = \ ·= 
= = § WHITE VILLA GROCERS, INC. I 
E 537 EAST PEARL ST. 5 
= = , 
RECORDS 




34-36 E. Fifth St. 
oa Foutala IQaaN - . = i 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii .... ~~~ .... ~~~ .. 
Hoagy Carmichaei and Wayne King opened a new ·aeries ·of 
Sunday afternoon musical programs this week. Carmichael is heard 
singing in his-own inimitable manner at 5:30 p. m., over CBS-WKRC, 
while Y/ayne King's 2:30 p. m., WSAI Program of new and old 
tunes will feature vocalists Nancy Evans and Larey Dou1las, with 
Franklyn MacCoi'mac)J as announcer. 
• 
\ 
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News·• ••• • + 
BOOSTER lNDUCTION Rumors KAPPA SIGMA MU 
l\lEETING DRA ws NEAll -I GOBLINS TO CAVORT 
The Boosters Club, sparkplug of , Are Flying By Audrey McCalferty. · the goblins who attend. Res-
the Evening College's social life, your THIRD semester at the The Kappa Sigma Mu of Xa- ervations can be made by calling 
is now preparing for its annual Downtown College. It is not ne- By Marilyn Hilvera vier University, Evening Divi- either of the following, accord-
induction of members, scheduled cessary that these . semesters be sion, have sent out clever invi- ing to Mr. Ray. Becksmith, Gen-
for the first part of December. consecutive, which means that WKRC Junior Newscasters tations to its membership an- eral Chairman: Miss Mary Fa-
Since this grpup acts as 'a sort of returning servicemen may apply THREE· Commentatorettes ONE nounc,ing its Halloween Party hey, MU 0243, Miss Grace Kern, 
liaison agent between .. the offi~e any time in.attendance before the .... It's ~ boy! Their third. Con- which will take place on Satur- CO 2088 or Mr. Howard Ortman, 
a~!f the stude~t body m. orgam- war. gratulations, Mr. and ·Mrs. Bob (lay, October 26th at Mt. Airy .PA 2747. 
z~ng and plahn~ng all social func- IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE, please Otto, •36. Lodge. The Committee in charge The Membership of the organ-
tions of the mght school, these leave your name at the Evening J k T ill d J k M h includes Misses Rosemary Fagin, ization is made up of student 
fellows and girls manage to be Division office, Room 31, or give ac r ,a an ac t Xurp. Y Lucille Hill, Mary Welp, Rita representatives of the Evening 
't ·h 1 f 1 b 'd h · 1 t 't t b · h came 0 avier d R th z· 1 J t Z f n· · · f X · U · "t qu1 e e p u es1 es· avmg a. o t o any mem er, so t at you f Ch" an u tepe, ane ap ; 1v1s1on o av1er mvers1 y 
of fun themselves. may be proposed for member- .r0 ';
2
. thicago Messrs. James Hughes, -Edward and is in the twenty-fifth year 
· YOU are eligible for member- ship at the November meeting of m ' ten a McGee and Stephen Moellers. of its existence. 
ship IF you are now in at least ·the Boosters. ~ e Par~ e tsho- The ·setting for the seasonal -------------
1ourn m e party will permit the guests· to >!'>• ------------~ 
VI&WS BY HUGHES Navy and Ma- appear in costume and there rines. In '46 will be music and dancing for they're Xavier ,_ __________ ...., __________ __ 
A nice view of the X-Miami game was had Sat:urday at , buddies againi 
a jammed/ stadium in Oxford. The colorful homecoming . in day and ev-, 
game at Miami was well worth the trip for all loy~l fans I ening classes. 
although "X" lost. The crowd included a. large contingent Marilyn Other X a -
:-from the Evening College, and Kappa Sigma Mu did. exactly . . vier students : 
wpat. they said they would. Yes, they backed us. Not attendu~g school under the Cole· 
enough praise can be said for th;>se loyal guys and gals who Porter influence, John R •. Beck, 
back a losing team..:_ only by scor~s. Not to mention the J~rry Holkamp, ~ick Martm, Ja.y · 
brilliant fight put on ·by the boys • 0 Hara, XU Junior Class Pres1- , 
from the ·second quarter on, and this news. It is your student dent, '42, and Stan Ense. I 
the exceptional play of Stan council and social. club. . In his search . for an "ideal" : 









• • • • 
2nd and Vine Streete 
ing w;is held on Tuesday, Octo- been redecorated and is now one lahan was here. Or doesn t he . ~fl'. . \"-~'1\lt1C 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
BOOSTER OFFICER MEET· TY ROOM: The faculty room of wandered Evening College corri-, ~ £~' ~~~ ~ 
ING: A Booster Club officer meet- the Evening College has recently dors the night blonde Jean, Cal· i · l~aele . ~. ~\.. 
ber 22. The purpose of this of the fine additions that have know she was fourth prize winner j 20 East 4lliSt ~\~,i 
meeting was to plan for induc- been add~d by the presence of in Coney !~land's. Bathing Beauty I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
tion -0£ new members to the club. Father O'Connor. New light- Contest this summer? i" 
Also preparations for election of ing, furniture and an attractive The Pendulum Swings .... Of the 
officers for the coming year was arrangement make tnis room a thirty-eight students in this eve- ; 
discussed. An· Xavier Univer- place of comfort and relaxation ning's · Introductory Accounting 
sity Evening College students between classes, and a quiet class, only Rosemary Huggins and · 
,,, should be vitally interested in study room if necessary. Sue Field provide co-ed comp an- ·1 
· ionship .. 
ml!ll!!llll!!ll!l!llllll!lll!l!lllll!!!!lll!lll!ll!llH!lllll!lllll!!ll!l!!lllml!ll!ll!ll!llll!lllllll!lllllll!lll!ll!lll!lll!ll!IU!l!!ll!ll!ll!ll!lll!lll!lllllll!lllllll!!llll!ll!l!l!l!lll!I Thelma Dlnsmore, Eileen. How- I 
ell, Ruth Schiele, Charles Durban 
THE MUSI~ BOX :.!!"~;i:i:o.:!":::~;· ;;:~:I 
Presents She's lovely, she's engaged, 
•\ 
MA.RJOR.JE she's a Booster officer - 'uth, Geiger to Bob Kohler. I 
A Xavier couple who Cana-ed 
AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN recently, Joe Niemeyer and Ruth. 
Dln11er Baur, Eves •. 'l'H €lo•l11g Mecklenborg. j 
W. d n· · c· · t" After last Friday's dance, me an me in incinna is OLC's Mary Teresa Douell is 
Smartest Room "in," according to Frank Thie· . 
FOlJNl'AIN SQ(JARE .·HOTEL mann, Bob Stenger, Hank Besol, · 
Mel Deininger, Mgr. ' MA 4060. Max Lammers, Gene Friedmann, 
etc.. j 
Bob Thiemann reminds me to j 
ll!lll!ll!ll!ll!ll!ll!lllllll!lll!ll!l!ll!ll!ll!lllll!lll!lllllll!ll!ll!ll!lll!lllll!ll!ll!llllllllll!lll!l!lll!llllll!!l!llll!llll!llllll!lllllll!ll!lll!lll!ll!!ll!l!llll!!llllll!!lllll!lllllll!I remind. you to not forget your i 
.r#Jr#ir#Jr#ir#if#lr#ir#ir#ir=Jr#IFJ@r#lr#l@a. Week, October 20-27th. 
Profs during National Apple I 
Too- Important To Forget-:-
--The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food . makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
.MID-SEMESTER EXAM S: 
Dean O'Connor of the Evening 
College announced that mid-term 
exams would begin on November 
18 and end on November 2·2. 
RETREAT AT MILFORD FOR 
XUE C STUDENTS: Fa the r 
1 
O'Connor has asked that a men-1 
tion be made here about a re-
treat sometime after the first of 1 
2519 Vine Street AV 6480 ~ the coming year. Plans for this • activity "should ·be made as soon 
L.--~~9"!!"'"'!!W'!~!l'!!!!!!!!!'r.!!!!!!!!!l'!!!!!!!!!'l!!!!!!!!~!!!:l==~~r:::::t'::=r=::r.=r'! as possible. This is something . 
•IEIFllEl(5115"-'EllElr=lr=llEIE:IE:l[511'=11=•= - new in the annals of the Evening I 
For 
An IDdepeadeld Blue Ila 
College and all those interested I 
are asked to inform the Down-
town College office soon. Most 
1
. 
prqbable time for the retreat 
would be on some weekend, and 
separate groups could go to the I 
retreat during their free time. 
The Milford Novitiate has been· 
the setting for the famous Jesuit I 
Retreats for many years and . 
this" opportunity opens -the I 
chance for many to make one of 
these retreats. Men and wom-
en of the Evening ·College, -
back this religious activity. 
Mable.y & Carew 
STORE FOR MEN • CAREW TOWER 
• (. f. CTIJ --~ 
~-




The hat that's 'tops' on campus .... 
around the town . . . styled in fine fur 
\ ' 
felt, featuring the famous Lee pre-
shaped crown and water-bloc finish for 
lasting good looks . . . Lee crafts~an­
·ship for enduring styl•---10.0I 
Mabley's Men's Hats Second Floor 
No Smoking In Class Rooms ._ _________________ _, 
\ 
-·----·-- ---••---··• -···---··------·----------~-- -·- --··· ··•·•••·-·-·-··-: :_ '·:·-:.:.:::___-··_·-··_·.·co:c·•···~~-~···.-··:-c-...,.,-===•-
" 
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M I . El L H d f ht G ~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ us (le even oses a ar · - oug ame :; : 
As Miami's Redskins Tally a 28-6 Victory i}~!~~~~!~e11~~e11£!~!!e11~~~0I 
SEASON'S FINEST ~ BY BOB HUMMEL 
DEFENSIVEPLAY 111 CANDID .. 4TE1S REPORT; 
X's .TOUCHDOWN 
MADE BY CORTEZ 
By Charlie Palmer 
Sports Editor 
The Xavier Musketeer eleven 
played by far its finest game of 
the season, as the Blue and White 
eleven went down before the 
Miami Redskins at Oxford, 28-6. 
Phil Bucklew's boys made a great 
defensive stand in the last three 
quai•ters after the Redskins had 
tallied three times in the first 
period. 
Miami Piles Up Yardage 
A 95 yard run back of a punt 
by tailback Paul Shoults in the 
opening minutes of play took the 
heart out of the Muskie first 
team and the quarter was all 
Miami. A short time later they 
scored again after a 51 yard sus-
tained drive. The T.D. was made 
by Wayne Gibson from the two 
yard stripe. After this the Red-
skins took to the air and un-
corked a good passing attack, 
which resulted in a forward, 
Robinson to Shoults, for another 
touchdown. Cole, a Lakewood, 
Ohio boy, booted all three extra 
(Continued on Page 7) 
CAGERS BEGIN PRACTICE 
The largest turnout in the history of Xavier University 
reported to Coach Lew Hirt for the opening practice of the 
basketball season last night. A total of 111 boys were on 
hand at the '\Yalnut Hills High School gym. The boys are 
practicing at Walnut Hills until the fieldhouse floor is repaired. 
In his opening address to the -------------
squad, Hirt announced that all Heiny formerly of Toledo, Jim 
positions on the team are open. Hoover who played at Marshall, 
Mr. Hirt emphasized that the and Dick McQuade, a letter win-
prime requisite for a basketball ner of Ohio State. Former ser-
player should be a "determined vice players are Gene Driscoll 
heart and the will to win." He from Great Lakes, and Bill 
said further that if any boy felt Steenken who played at Camp 
that he did not have this atti- Atterbury last season. Also ex-
tude, he should say so now, rath- pected to report is Herman 
er than be removed from the Hohnhorst who was at Notre 
team later. 
Six members from last year's 
squad were on hand, headed by 
Co':'Captains Don Donovan and 
"Whitey" Langemeier. Other 
letter winners are Bill Cosgrove, 
Paul Stickley, Jack Neiser, and 
Tom Mccaffrey. A letterman 
from the '42-'43 season, Mel 
Heywood, is also returning. 
Also noticed in the huge turn-
out were several men from other 
colleges and veterans of service 
teams. Reporting were Bob 
Dame last year. 
The Musketeei· cagers will 
play their first game the night of 
December 6 at Anderson, Indi-
ana against Anderson College. 
The following night the Muske-
teer five will travel to Terre 
Haute for a game with Indiana 
State. A twenty-one game 
schedule has been arranged 
which includes games with Tol-
edo, Miami, Kentucky, Bowling 
Green, and Ohio Wesleyan, all 
on a home and home basis. 
Three Mainstays Of _4rkansas State Ele·ven 
KENNETH C. HANER is one of the few men who has stepped 
directly from a high school team to a berth on the Musketeer first 
eleven. Just last season Ken was performing for the St. Xavier 
(Louisville) squad under coach Bob Schuhman. Not only was 
Haner a standout in high school football, ·but he also was captain 
of the St. X track team and a member of the swimming team. Ken 
plans to participate in these sports here at Xavier if it is possible. 
Ken is a rugged, hard fighting tackle, capable of becoming one of 
the best linemen in Xavier's history. Haner is not a giant, but his 
205 pounds are well proportioned on his 6 ft. frame. Despite the 
fact that he is a freshman andi only eighteen years old, Ken has 
shown well with the older and more experienced men on the 
Musketeer varsity. 
Whenever a Rebel battle cry emanates from the Xavier grid-
ders, that's "Holler" Haner preparing to go into action. Ken has 
a natural talent for "talking it up," and his pep has ·been a constant 
source of morale for his teammates. 
So far this season Haner has looked good even when the team, 
as a whole, has not. In the first contest of his collegiate career, the 
St. Ambrose encounter, Ken mixed a bruising, play-crashing de-
fensive game with a fast charging, hard-blocking offense. Against· 
his "home-staters" in the Kentucky fracas·, Haner played a bril-
liant first quarter in which the Wildcats were forced to take to the 
air to score their only marker. He was injured early in the second 
frame and was forced to sit he,lplessly on the ·bench while his 
teammates were being trampred. Ken has showed steady improve-
ment in Xavier's last two games with John Carroll and Miami i·e-
spectively, and there is every reason to believe that he will 
develop into a first-rate college tackle .. 
Cedarville Is First Oppone11t 
Of Xavier's B Gridders··Oct. 26 
The Xavier "B" team will play 
its first game of the season Oct. 
26 at Xenia, Ohio, where they 
will be the guests of the Cedar-
ville junior eleven. The start..-
ing time is scheduled for 2: 30. 
In preparation for the game 
the "B" squad has been practic-
ing their air and ground attack 
against the Varsity for the past 
week. After much observation 
and consideration, . Coach Hiatt 
decided to bank on a passing of-
fensive to carry his team to vic-
tory. The coach reached this 
decision when his pony backs 
failed to reach the line of scrim-
Heading this year's Arkansas State Line are half-back Louis Hayden, (left), triple threat man; mage. 
slight advantage on the line but 
this is offset by their light back-
field. Cedarville boasts a hard 
driving backfield with which 
they intend to steamroll over the 
boys. from Cincinnati. 1 They 
better -be big for the junior 
Musketeers have demonstrated 
that they can cut dciwn the big-
gest backs without too much ef-
fort. They are as rugged and 
rough as the next team. Bring 
home the bacon boys, done well! 
ATTENTION ALL GOLFERS 
All candidates for next sea· 
son's golf team are requested 
to submit their names to Fr. 
Charles Parker, (center), at pivot, mainstay of the Arkansas State Line; and Everett Bolton, who l According to the figures on 
won a letter from Miami last year. Bolton alternates between fullhaek and end. weights, the Xavier men have a ~------------..J 
Fisher. 
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AS I SEE ·IT: 
Tins W eel{ 111 Sports 
By Dick He11kel 
ARKANSAS 
HERE SATURDAY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"T" and single wing back forma-
tions, will be Everett Bolton, 
triple threat fullback who won 
Last week's tussle with Miami was plenty revealing to us. Even his letter as a member of Miami's 
though the Redskins could have scored a couple more TD's had they Redskins a year ago. 
used their first string more often, the Muskie showing was the most The probable starting lineup 
promising yet seen. It was X's second string that twice crossed the goal for the Red and Black will in-
line against the foe's subs; it's those same men on that squad who elude six men who have already 
were .outstanding on offense and defense ... Stan Ense and Tommy won varsity letters in previous 
Dugan, the long and short of the team, played good ball in any man's seasons, five of whom were mem-
league! ... and still more important, the whole pack of X warriors bers of other teams however. 
looked like a well-knit aggregation. We feel certain that the boys 
have found themselves and that Saturday the fans are going to see 
a much more polished club than they've seen thus far this season. 
MIAMI'S HOMECOMING SHOW COLORFUL •• , 
The fine crowd of people who trekked to Oxford for the game 
last week were certainly treated to a classy show on Miami's home-
coming day. Before game time the many chapters of national soror-
ities at Miami paraded floats of every variety in vying for the cup 
offered the best entry. Final winner was the Chi Omega float, which 
featured a bevy of co-eds dressed as Eskimos in fur capes and bon-
nets, with a musketeer-costumed figure frozen in a cake of ice and 
the slogan "Freeze the Musketeers" emblazoned on the side. Other 
colorful entries were a showboat, paddle wheels and all, with gayly 
dressed gals on the stern and the slogan - Miami presents "Xa-
vier's Tragedy"; an Egyptian galley complete with Cleopatra and 
her handmaids, which threatened to "Sweep Xavier as Cleo Swept 
the Nile"; and the Delta Delta_Delta spray gun "X-terminating 
Xavier" ... Too bad Xavier can't draw crowds at home the way 
it does in other towns - 20,000 at Lexington and a capacity 12,000 
at Oxford - three times the paid attendance at Corcoran Field! 
TEPE, TWO SUBS SHOW WELL • , • 
It might be well to inform those who couldn't make last week's 
game of the performances turned in by Stan Ens·e, Tom Dugan, 
and Carl Tepe. The latter was a bruising standout at 
his tackle spot, while the giant Ense's end was like a brick wall 
for Miami's backs all during the second half. Stan was waiting for 
the safety on every punt and didn't miss nailing his man after he 
got there, either. Dugan's sparkling 80-yard sprint after taking a 
Redskin punt, only to have it called ·back, marks the "Scooter" as 
No. 1 tough luck boy this year, and his hard running around the ends 
was the best effort in the Blue and White backfield. The whole 
squad showed zip and fight despite· the score,, and tomorrow after-
noon's encounter· with -Arkansas State is going to be a pretty show. 
Success comes in "Cans". We "Can" Win, We MUST Win, 
How "Can" ·We miss? 
Iacobucci Defeats #J.'ff tiy 
Last Monday, in his first 3 minute, 10 round bout, our own Pat 
Iacobucci encountered no difficulty in defeating Benny· May of 
New York. 
Pat moved in throughout the battle pummeling his opponent at 
will with a well selected assortment of sharp jabs and hooks. Not 
once did the slightly lighter May attempt to look like a fighter and 
start returning the punishment he was receiving from the ever-
crowding Iacobucci. Many times in the fight May's only means 
of escaping momentarily from the free hitting Iacobucci was to 
turn his 1back and run. · For the first five rounds Iacobucci fought 
as though he were only traveling six rounds, and it seemed evident 
that the young, •but veteran, New Yorker was waiting for the 
Queen City boy to tire and then proceed with the killing. Pat, 
however, seemed just as fresh and just as eager in the last five 
rounds as in the first five. 
The only thing May had was an iron constitution, never 
staggering once while absorbing all of Iacobucci's sharpest punches, 
which at times resounded throughout the arena. 
WE HAVEN'T 
GOT >·.A CRYSTAL 
BALL 
Frosty England 
Captain Charlie Parker, 190 
pound center is the only return-
ing vetera~ from last year's 
team. 
The Indians boast a line aver-
aging 193 pounds with only Dick 
Phelps, scrappy 160 pound guard, 
weighing less than 190. The 
tackles are manned by Dale Hud-
son, 220 pound giant from Illi-
nois, and Benny Wilhelm, 200 
pounder, also from Illinois. 
Neither team will have a 
weight advantage as both start-
ing teams average 193 pounds in 
the line, while Xavier has a 3 
pound advantage in the back-
field, 182 to the Indians' 179. 
The Musketeers looked impres-
sive in their second half at Mi-
ami last week and should reward 
their followers with a victory to-
morrow .. 
Xavier Wt. Position 
Daum (1951) ............................ L.E. 
Haner (205) .......................... L.T. 
Graven 175) .......................... L.G. 
Vikertosky (183) ...................... C. 
Duft' (190) .............................. R.G. 
Tepe (205) .............................. R.T. 
Ense (215) ............................ R.E. 
McQuade (170) .................... Q.B. 
Dugan (160) ...................... L.H.B. 
Redmon (180) .................. R.H.B. 
Cortez (170) .......................... F.B. 
Arkansas Wt. Position 
Hudson (220) ........................ L.T. 
Jordan (190) .......................... L.E. 
Phelps (160) .......................... L.G. 
Parker (190) Capt. . ............... C. 
Radison (195) ........................ R.G. 
Wilhelm (200) ...................... R.T. 
Ledbetter (190) .................... R.E. 
Underwood (190) ................ Q.B. 
Adkins (180) .................... L.H.B. 
Coleman (160) .................. R.H.B. 
Bolton (185) ........................... F.B. 
:fllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!:i - -§ § 
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: ENGLAND 5 
Of all people, we ought to have a crystal ball. Our 5 5 
engineers ought to have, that is. At least they ought to. 5 HAT 5 
Right now they're working on 1950 calendars. This ====-- MANUFACTURING $===-gas and electric business takes a lot of looking ahead. A 
lot of it. Especially on the part of the engineers. Because 
they have got to make plans now. To draw up specifica- 5 5 
'using, f.nd needing, three-four years from now. 
MIAMI GAME 
(Continued from Page 6) 
points squarely through the up-
rights. The quarter ended with 
Miami ahead 21-0. 
Things looked very dark for 
the Musketeers early In the sec-
ond period, when Miami scored 
again via the airlanes. The score 
occurred· after Conway's attempt 
to punt was blocked. The Red-
skins carried the ball from the 
Xavier 35 to the 22, where Elber-
feld passed to Yuricich in the 
end zone for the touchdown. Cole 
again converted. 
Defense Stiffens 
Throughout the rest of the 
game the Musketeer defense held. 
With second and third string 
boys playing most of the game, 
the Blue and White showed an 
almost impregnable line. We can 
safely say that there couldn't 
have been a better game played 
in the nation, than the one Stan 
open up until the last halt and 
then the Muskies could garner 
only three first downs. Tom 
"Scooter" Dugan was the Xavier 
back of the day. The 155 pound 
scatback was deprived of a T.D. 
when his beautiful 80 yard run-
back of a punt was recalled 
because of a clipping penalty. 
Tom also did some very nice 
punting. 
l\luskics Score 
The Xavier tally came in the 
closing seconds of the game. A 
long pass from Bob McQuade to 
Jim DeFranco brought the Blue 
to the twelve yard line. Inter-
ference was ruled on a pass to 
DeFranco moments later, and 
the bal~ was placed on the one 
yard stripe. From there Frankie 
Cortez broke through the middle 
of the line for a touchdown. 
Don't Park In Faculty Area 
Ense played at end. Big Stan ....---------------. 
was in on almost every play, and BONFIRE BOXES NEEDED 
smashed down .Passers and safety Attention, Stuclents!! Box-
men with equal ease. Also im- es, wooclen or carclboarcl, are 
pressive were Carl Tepe and urgently neeclecl for the big 
Walt Razanauskas at tackles, Pep Rally Bonfire to blaze be-
and Chuck Welch at center. fore the UC ·game, Nov. 9. 
Welch who was formerly given Any contributions to the "fire" 
little consideration, is definitely I' are to be macle to the Stuclent 
in line for a starting berth. Council or XU NEWS. 
The Musketeer's offense didn't 




See the colorful new designs we're offering this Fall 
in this favorite pajama. At left above is the new plaid 
design-at. right the familiar stripe-in new varia-
tions, new color combinations. Both are the popular 
Notch Collarless models. 
All "Downs" pajamas are guaranteed washable by 
the American Institute of Laundering. 
Come in and see our new supply today. 
'"IO. U, a. l'AT, 0,,, 
tions now. To place orders now. For something we'll be =--===- COMPANY _ =--===-
Like a turbo-generator. It takes a couple of years or 
more tu build and install one. And if we look ahead 
right we'll know if we need one. We've got to guess right. _-==:_= 118 East S1'xth Street ====§ ~ ~ If we don't we'll spend millions needlessly. 
And we can't do that and stay in business. C Oh 
So we ought to have a crystal ball. A good one. incinnati, io 
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Poland Plans Joiirnalism Key 
· To Be Aivarded 
Activities For The Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, 




A. Line or Two A.bout .. 
Our Grad• 
NFCCS Grollp S.J., progressive president of Xa-• vier, announced today the ap- - A renewal campaign for ac-The public relations depart- ti've membershi'p i'n the Xavier proval of a new plan for the 
The first meeting of the Na- awarding of a Xavier Journalism ment of the university announced Alumni Association will start 
tional Federation of Catholic Key, professional in design and today the attendance of Xavier's very shortly, it was announced 
College Students was held at Xa- purpose, to be presented to each president, the Rev. Celestin J. by Alfred Conway, president of 
vier University on .October 17· member of the XU News staff Steiner. S.J., as a consultant at the Association, at a meeting 
It was an unofficial gathering o! who qualifies at the termination the De artment of Education held on O~tober 16-. The cha~r-
representatives from Our Lady of each school year in June. · . P . . man of this . Campaign .Commit-
of Cincinn<lti College, The Col- · meetmg, National Cathohc Wei- tee is Charles Eisenhardt, Jr. · 
S · t J h d The Key• a symbol of loyal fare Conference in New York lege of. Mount am os~p ' an and efficient service as a member Mr. Eisenhardt announced that 
Xavier University. In the ab- of the editorial or business man- City on 4 and 5 of November. the drive for renewal of active 
sence of' the moderator, Father U i The president, invited by Mon- membership will be'vigorous and 
James Hoban, the Rev. Celestin agement staff of the Xavier n - signor. Frederick G. Hockwalt, sustained. He also outlined the 
J. Stei'ner, S.J, moderator of the versity News, will be a special Ph.D., director of the Depart-d ·g f 18 k t g Id nd program of the activities com-xavi'er group, acted in an ad- esi n, 0 ara 0 ' a m. ent of Education and formerly 1 d · ·1 t 1 I mittee. A Homecoming cele-vi'sory capaci'ty • P anne simi ar 0 · popu ar co - of Cincinnati, will leave Cincin-
1 f t 't k bation will be held on November h . t' ege ra erm Y eys. nati on 3 November to assist in The .purpose of t is mee mg, Staff members qualify for the 23 after the Xavier-Ohio U. 
as stated by regional president the discussion of the four fields of game. Don Farrell will be 
James Poland Of Xavi·er, was to Key who serve a certain length education which include Relation-ff b 't chairman of this affair and will 
Plan a Calendar Of events for the of time on the sta • su mi a ship .of General Education to Fed-t f h k be assisted by Ted Schmidt and 
coming year, and to outline the quo a 0 news copy eac wee ' eral Government, :filel•tionship of John Fisher. \ . 
protest to the State Department 
in regard to the treatment of' 
Archbishop · Sepinac. The mo 
tion passed unanimously. 
It was also announced that the 
next meeting of the Xavier Al 
umni Association will be the 
biggest in the history of Xavier .. ______ _ 
OLC Aid To News 
Mr. Robert Jacobs, editor-in 
chief, XU News, announced to 
day the appointment of · Miss 
Ruth Gratsch of Our Lady of 
Cincinnati College by Sister 
Mary Virginia, R.S.M., · Dean of 
OLC as a special correspondent 
for the News. 
Miss Gratsch will cover all 
OLC activities and programs of 
interest to Xavier students and 
will join the XU News inter.:. 
college News Bure~u with-a rep-
resentative from Mt. St. Joseph 
College yet to be. appointed. 
Purpose and the mechanics of obtain and maintain satisfactory Higher Education to Federal Gov-d · th r hool ubJ'ects The publication of an Alumni r:-~·--!!!www!!w!!!!!':!!!"'"'!!!"'!!!www!! .. !!!!!'"!!"''!!!'!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'~i the N .. F.C.C.S. to the new dele- gra es m 0 e sc s ' ernment, International .Exchange 
and receive the recommendation f St d t d p f d Paper is also on the list of ac- Drugs-Wines-Statloner1 
gates. The objective of· the fed- 0 u en s an · ro essors an tivities. And a spring banquet 
eration is to promote a unity of the XU News Faculty Direc- Public Relations for Catholic wili be held by the Association, The Abe Baumring 
of all Catholic colleges. tor. Schools. while a luncheon was Mid on Pharmacy 
It was decided that there - Father Steiner has been singu- Wednesday, Oct.ober 23, at the . 3618 Montgomery Road 
should be four council meetings CANDID CAMERA CONTEST larly honored and Xavier privi- Gibson ·Roof Garden, at which EVANSTON 
during the coming season, the Students are- reminded of the leged ·by the extension of this bf- movies were shown of the Xa- F.~ ~~-~'"~' ~~"~'"~~·-~·~-~~· ~·~'"~ 
first to be held at Our Lady of $5.00 cash prize for the best can- vitatiob to a conference... of na- vier-Mtami game. Arrange- r , 
Cincinnati College on November did camera shot of any campus tional eliucational importance. ments for this affair were ban- HEY MEN- ,,. 
tenth. Tentative plans were activity to be submitted to the r------------__, died by Gordon ~ead. For your favorite records 
made for the second meeting at XU NEWS on or before 1 Nov- Among the speakers at the it's the 
b Sh t t b t I t XU NEWS SUBSCRIPTIONS the College of Mount Saint em er. o s mus e a eas meeting were the Rev. Paul J. CAPITOL RECORD 
Joseph in early December, -and ;2 inches square and will be Students, alumni and alum- Sweeney, S.J., moderator of the SHOP 
for a Regional Congress in the judged by Rev. Victor Stech- nae ml;ly now have the weekly Association; Phil Bucklew, head '710 Vine Street PA. 1727 
spring of next year. No deft- schulte, S.J., Mr. Edward P. Von- 8 page XU NEWS sent to coach at Xavier; Ray Nolting, 
nite action could be taken, due derhaar, and Rev. John O'Con- their homes or offices for $1.50 head coach at the University of • . 
to the absence of the other del- nor, S.J. Winners will be an- per year. Money orders or Cincinnati; and George Black- QUEEN CITY 
egates of this. region, Nazareth nounced in the November 8 is- checks may be sent to the"Bus- purn, from Miami University.. BLUE PRINT CO. 
College at Louisville, Marion at sue of the NEWS. iness Manager, XU NEWS, Harry Rickelman made a mo- · (Rear of Post ·office) 
Indianapolis, and Dayton Uni- Xavier University, Evanston, tion that th~ association follow Photostats Discharge Papers -
versity: The delegates prom- MENTION. XU NEWS Cincinnati, Ohio. ·· the example of Archbishop Mc- of Terminal Leave 
ise a colorful calendar, in whichW .. ....:.H=E:..:.N.:....-=A..=N:..:.=S..:.;W-=E:.:.R=l:.:..N:..:G:_:A.=D..:S:__:..=============~l'i:.:_1::' c:h:ol::a:s_:an:d:_~s::e:.::n:d~a:_:le:t:.:te:r:._:o:f.:_::=~=~=~~~~~~~-~· 
Xavier shall take no small part. - ,., 
WANT-ADS 
Albert. L. Morath, Edit.or 
Advertisements for the XU 
NEWS Want Ad column are to 
be submitted before Saturday 
noon of each week . . Notices are 
accepted without charge from 
students or alumni members. 
PART TIME SALESMAN 
WANTED: Selling advertising 
direct to manufacturers. If suf-
ficient time, salary; part.time on 
,commission. Call MAIN 6662, 
Robert 0. Bardon; 
WORK WANTED: By Wall 
Washing Specialists, "No wall is 
too tarnished." Phone ME 6670 
or ME 8587. 
FOR SALE OR SW AP 
FOR SALE: Used grey gabard-
ine overcoat size 44. $22.50. See 
Jack Cassin at school, or at 3663 
Groedale Place, Hyde Park. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: One note book belong-
ing to James Clancy. Owner 
may pick it up at the Registrar's 
office. 
• • • 
LOST: Small notebook contain-
ing chemistry notes. Return to 
Registrar's office or to Luis Lo-
pez. 
• • • 
LOST: One brown felt hat. 
Please return to Registrar's Of-
fice. 
• •• • 
LOST: One Parker "51" set 
with gold top. If found, please 
return to Registrar's Office or to 
P. J. McDonald. Reward. 
• • • 
FOUND: Signet Ring, initials 
"J.H." Report to the Registrar's 
Office. · 
•• • • 
FOUND: Fountain Pen and 
Ring. Inquire Freshman· Dean, H 0 Ill .. e 
Room 111. 
\ 
RAI NW EAR 
''Remember ••• it's sure to rain" 
11·50 13~so 
..... 
of Hart Schaffner .&. Marx Clotli.es 
/ 
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